INDIVIDUAL PATIENT IND WORKFLOW

1. **Physician needs an individual patient IND (emergency or non-emergency)**
   - Physician will end up on ORAQs website where REDCap link is held
   - REDCap sends an email to Coordinator and ORAQ. Coordinator should generate the protocol number in IRB.

2. **ORAQ determines emergency or non-emergency IND**
   - ORAQ works to get drug company approval

3. **ORAQ gets approval from drug company and enters into REDCap which sends out email notifications to:**
   - ORC
   - IDS
   - IRB
   - Physician
   - Coordinator
   - Maestro Care

4. **ORAQ files FDA submission**

5. **FDA approval?**
   - No: Email all parties. IND ends.
   - Yes: ORAQ enters the approval into REDCap which emails all parties.